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Workbook 

Ch-5 

Celebrating Earth Day.  

 

1.Write the correct answers.  

 

a)We must save our planet so that we can-have fun/live and grow/recycle things. 

Ans.live and grow. 

b)To help save our planet,we should-ride a bicycle/live and grow/recycle things. 

Ans.recycle things. 

c)The effort to save the planet begins with-recycling/you and me/separating things. 

Ans.recycling. 

d)We should begin to reduce,reuse and recycle-when we grow big enough/from this very 

moment/from tomorrow.  

Ans.from this very moment.  

 

2. Match(with answers). 

a) waste-garbage. 

b)fun-enjoyment. 

c)present-gift. 

d)nervous-anxious. 

e)speak-talk. 

 

Missing letters. 

1)d..n 

Ans.e 

2)p..nn... 

Ans.e,y. 

3)sp... 

Ans.y 

4)k.. ... 

Ans.e,y. 

5.bu... 

Ans.y. 

6)sta... 

Ans.y. 

7)fl.... 

Ans.y. 

8)funn.... 

Ans.y. 

9)cr... 

Ans.y. 

 

Who am I? 

 

1.I am a huge grey animal with a very long nose and big tusks.Who am I ? 

Ans.I am an elephant.  

2.I appear in the sky at night.I am round and give out  silvery light.I change my shape every day.Who 

am I? 

Ans.I am a moon. 

3.I am white.All my friends are white.You can find me in your mouth.Who am I? 

Ans.I am a tooth. 



4)I am made of paper and have stories inside me.You can read me. 

Ans.I am a story book. 

 

Ch-7 

Workbook  

A home for a dinosaur. 

 

Match (with answers). 

1.clock-work. 

2.rain-bow. 

3.book-worm. 

4.over-coat. 

5.foot-ball. 

6.table-cloth. 

 

Workbook  

Ch-6. 

The Never-Ending Story. 

 

A)Write the correct answers.  

 

1)One day,Akbar wanted to test Birbal's intelligence/courage/honesty. 

Ans.intelligence. 

2)Akbar asked each courtier to go to the pond and-have a swim/bring back an egg/find a hen. 

Ans.bring back an egg. 

3)When Birbal went to the pond he-saw some hens/found many eggs/could not find any eggs. 

Ans.could not find any eggs. 

4)Birbal realized that Akbar was-foolish/testing his loyalty/playing a trick on him. 

Ans.playing a trick on him. 

 

B.Fill in the blanks with the correct words. 

brakes-breaks, pain-pane, 

Piece-peace. 

 

1)Please, clean the window........... 

Ans.pane. 

Granny has some..... in her knees. 

Ans.pain. 

2)Sahil had a large........ of cake. 

Ans.piece. 

Children want ........ in the world. 

Ans.peace. 

3)Glass ....... very easily. 

Ans.breaks. 

If you apply the ....... the car will stop. 

Ans.brakes. 

 

C)Fill in the blanks with correct pronouns.  

1)........(Me/I)saw Tina walking to school.  

Ans.I. 

2)........(She/They)was wearing a white uniform.  

Ans.She. 

3)Can.......(it/you)lend......(me/I) a pencil? 



Ans.you,me. 

4)I love my grandpa.I want ......(him/her)to come for our Annual Day. 

Ans.him. 

5)My class is going to the zoo on Friday.The headmistress told......(them/us)about the visit in 

assembly today. 

Ans.us. 

 

D.Write the correct words to complete the sentences.  

 

1)Kanan is making a lot of noise.Ask......(them/him/you) to keep quiet. 

Ans.him. 

2)Is Mona present?I want to speak to........(him/her/it). 

Ans.her. 

3)Grandma has lost her pen drive.Please help.......... find them. 

Ans.her. 

4)Have you seen my books?I can't find ........(them/it/him). 

Ans.them. 

5)I don't want that book.I have already read.......(them/her/it). 

Ans.it. 

 

Ch-8. 

Fill in the blanks with the given words.Look for the clues given in the brackets. 

 

midnight,sunrise,midday,sunset,evening. 

1)Vicky wakes up at........(when the sun is just rising). 

Ans.sunrise. 

2)He has his lunch at ........(in the middle of the day). 

Ans.midday. 

3)He goes to play in the park in the ...... ...(the time just before night). 

Ans.evening. 

4)He gets back home by......(when the sun is setting). 

Ans.sunset. 

5)The barking of the dogs sometimes wakes him up at......(middle of the night). 

Ans.midnight. 

 

Workbook  

Ch-8 

 

B.Fill in the blanks. 

 

1)a ........ of toothpaste. 

Ans.tube. 

2)a .......of flowers. 

Ans.bouque. 

3)a ....... of tea. 

Ans.cup. 

4)a ........ of rice. 

Ans.sack. 

5)a ..... of curd. 

Ans.bowl. 

6)a ...... of chocolate. 

Ans.bar. 

7)a ...... of water. 



Ans.glass. 

8)a ....... of sticks. 

Ans.bundle. 

 

C.Choose the correct spellings.  

 

1)biulding/building.  

Ana.building. 

2)morning/moning. 

Ans.morning. 

3)beautiful/beuatiful. 

Ans.beautiful. 

4)hapiest/happiest. 

Ans.happiest. 

5)living/livng. 

Ans.living. 

6)garaden/garden. 

Ans. garden . 

7)greenery/greenry 

Ans.greenery. 

8)lovely/lovly. 

Ans.lovely. 

9)delicious/delcious. 

Ans.delicious. 

10.nife/knife. 

Ans.knife. 

 

D.Fill in the blanks with bb,or,dd,ss. 

 

1)ri... .... on. 

Ans.bb. 

2)spa... .... ow. 

Ans.rr. 

3)mu... ...y 

Ans.dd. 

4)ri ... ...le. 

Ans.dd. 

5)hu.... .....y. 

Ans.rr. 

6)ca... ....y. 

Ans.rr 

7)pa ... .... ot. 

Ans.rr 

8)hi ... .... en. 

Ans.dd. 

9)ra .... ....it. 

Ans.bb. 

10)le... .... 

Ans.ss. 

11)lo.... .... 

Ans.ss. 

12)co.... ....ler. 

Ans.bb. 



13)cla... .... 

Ans.ss. 

14)o..... .... 

Ans.dd. 

15)gra.... ..... 

Ans.ss. 

 

E.Choose the correct adverbs. 

 

1)The children played outside/neatly. 

Ans.outside. 

2)I will go to the park well/soon. 

Ans.soon. 

3)The cows grazed silently/softly.  

Ans.softly. 

4)Pooja wrote neatly/greedily. 

Ans.neatly. 

5)Beautiful flowers bloomed above/everywhere.  

Ans.everywhere. 

6)Amy finished her homework quickly/softly.  

Ans.quickly. 

7)Miss Uma spoke untidily/kindly to the maid. 

Ans.kindly. 

 

F.Fill in the blanks.  

greedily,sweetly ,easily,softly,slowly.  

 

1) My aunt sang............ 

Ans.sweetly. 

2)The mouse are the cheese......... 

Ans.greedily. 

3)Ravi solved the puzzle......... 

Ans.easily. 

4)The baby started walking. ......... 

Ans.slowly. 

5)Please speak ......... 

Ans.softly. 

 

English  

Main Book 

Ch-7 

A home for a dinosaur. 

 

A.Write the correct words. 

1)Sam found an (egg/umbrella/elephant)and took it to school.  

Ans.egg. 

2)The egg hatched and a (baby dinosaur/duckling/chick) came out. 

Ans.baby dinosaur. 

3)At first,Clarence lived in the (zoo/school/rubbish dump). 

Ans.school. 

4)Soon,he became too(bad/big/fit)to live in the school playground.  

Ans.big. 

5) Then Sam found that Clarance loved(garbage/wood/newspapers). 



Ans.garbage. 

6)So they took Clarance to the (City Council/garbage dump/zoo). 

Ans.City Council. 

7)Now Clarance had a (home/school/world)to live in and plenty to (eat/play with/look at). 

Ans.home,eat. 

 

Answer the following questions.  

 

1)How did Sam take the egg to school? 

Ans.Sam rolled the egg all the way to school.  

2)Why did Clarance like living in the school? 

Ans.Clarence liked living in the school because he loved the children too much. 

3)How did the school playground become bare? 

Ans.As Clarance grew,he started to eat too much the trees,the flowers,the grass.That's why the 

school playground became bare. 

4)How did the City Council people help Clarance? 

Ans.The City Council people made a home  for Clarance at the garbage dump,so that it had delicious 

meals. 

5)Why was everyone happy in the end? 

Ans.Everyone was happy in the end because the city was clean and beautiful with not a bit of 

garbage anywhere and Clarance was also so happy. 

 

Fill in the blanks with similar adjectives.  

 

1)This is a neat room.It is...... 

Ans.tidy. 

2)My mother is always happy.She is........... 

Ans.cheerful. 

3)The butterfly is a pretty insect.It is ...... 

Ans.beautiful.  

4)This towel is wet.It is....... 

Ans.damp. 

5)My sister is intelligent. She is ........ 

Ans.clever. 

6)Mother made a small sweater for my doll.It is....... 

Ans.tiny. 

 

Learn the poem "The Star" 
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Mr.Sun takes a holiday. 

 

A.Choose the correct answers. 

 

1.This story is about what happened when Mr.Sun(disappeared/appeared). 

Ans.disappeared. 

2)It (is/is not) a real story.It (did/did not)happen. 

Ans.is not,did not. 

3)When Mr.Sun disappeared, the 

a)squirrels (went home/started dancing). 

Ans.went home. 



b)plants(made more food/went to sleep). 

Ans.went to sleep. 

c)pigeon's chick(played at home/stayed hungry). 

Ans.stayed hungry. 

4)When Mr.Sun disappeared, the water in the lakes and rivers(froze/melted). 

Ans.froze. 

5)When Mr.Sun came out,the snow(fell/went away). 

Ans.went away. 

 

B.Answer the following questions.  

 

1)Why did the squirrel rush home? 

Ans.The squirrel rushed home because the sun disappeared from the sky. 

2)What did the people do when it became dark? 

Ans.The people stopped whatever they were doing,felt scared and rushed to their homes.  

3)Who was happy that the sun was taking a holiday?Why? 

Ans.The snow was happy that the sun was taking a holiday. Because the sun could not melt the snow 

and would be able to make the earth cold. 

4)What happened when Mr.Sun came back? 

Ans.When Mr.Sun came out the situation was normal,all birds,animals, people went out to their 

daily activities.  

 

C.Fill in the blanks. 

 

1)When flowers or plants are dying,they start ........... 

Ans.dropping. 

2)I feel ......... when the summer holidays begin. 

Ans.happy. 

3)When it is very cold,water .......... 

Ans.freezes. 

4)Papa is ........ the vegetables for the soup. 

Ans.cutting. 

5)When you are not able to do something, you say I .......... 

Ans.cannot. 

6)The snake ........ before disappearing into the grasses. 

Ans.hissed. 

7)The sun is....... up in the sky. 

Ans.high. 

8)The sun.......... in the east. 

Ans rises. 

9)Nisha had a big......... on her face. 

Ans.smile. 

10)My uncle is coming for dinner tomorrow............ 

Ans.evening. 

11)Can I have a ........ of your apple. 

Ans.bite. 

12)I like to drink fresh orange........ 

Ans.juice. 

13)The ........... is an animal with a long neck. 

Ans.giraffe. 

 

English Grammar.  

Ch-Adjectives. 



 

A.Find out the adjectives.  

 

1.The princess wore  a lovely gown to the party. 

Ans.lovely. 

2.I saw a brown puppy playing outside. 

Ans.brown. 

3.David could not carry the box up the steep staircase. 

Ans.steep. 

4.The young boy skipped down the lane. 

Ans.young. 

5.Nasser keeps his old toys carefully.  

Ans.old. 

6The zebra is a striped animal. 

Ans.striped. 

7.Tomatoes are red,carrots are orange. 

Ans.red,orange. 

8.There are fresh vegetables in the basket. 

Ans.fresh. 

 

B.Choose the correct adjectives. 

 

1)Have you seen Karan's ( new/happy) bicycle.  

Ans.new. 

2)Meher has (curly/clever)hair. 

Ans.curly. 

3)Sohail says 'Please' and 'Thank you'.He is(polite/kind). 

Ans.polite. 

4)I saw a (beautiful/heavy)dragonfly today. 

Ans.beautiful.  

5)A ball is always (round/square). 

Ans.round. 

6)Tamanna solved the puzzle easily. She is a (clever/sad) girl. 

Ans.clever. 

7)My brother always helps people. He is very (kind/shy). 

Ans.kind. 

8)Alice's Adventures  in Wonderland is an(round/interesting)book. 

Ans.interesting. 

 

Adverbs. 

 

A.Find out the adverbs. 

 

1.The train arrived late at Dibrugarh Station.  

Ans.late. 

2.Nido ran fast to catch the ball. 

Ans.fast. 

3.The old man walked slowly along the road. 

Ans.slowly.  

4.The sheets of paper were lying everywhere.  

Ans.everywhere. 

5.I had an ice cream yesterday. 

Ans.yesterday. 



6.Teena speaks politely to everyone.  

Ans.politely. 

7.We are going to watch a play tonight.  

Ans.tonight. 

8.Tarun could not go out because of the rain. 

Ans.out. 

9.The quiz is over, give your paper now. 

Ans.now. 

10.I woke up early as I had to play a match. 

Ans.early. 

11 The rabbit cleverly dug a hole and entered my neighbour's garden. 

Ans.cleverly. 

12.Would you please help me carry this table upstairs? 

Ans.upstairs. 

 

B.Choose the correct adverbs. 

 

1.Renu visited her grandparents (tomorrow/yesterday). 

Ans.yesterday. 

2.We are celebrating the school Annual Day (tomorrow/always). 

Ans.always. 

3.Sabina goes jogging(late/daily). 

Ans.daily. 

4.We are going to meet our cousins(today/always). 

Ans.today. 

5.Vishal(daily/always)gives up his seat for others in the metro. 

Ans.always. 

6.Shalini will finish her project(now/daily). 

Ans.now. 

 

English Grammar  

Ch-Prepositions. 

 

Find out the correct Prepositions.  

 

1.Alice is sitting beside her sister. 

Ans.beside. 

2.The car drove down the slope. 

Ans.down. 

3.Bhavani sailed her  boat on the lake. 

Ans.on. 

4.Nasreen was swimming in the pool. 

Ans.in. 

5.A frog lays eggs in water. 

Ans.in. 

6.The earth moves around the sun. 

Ans.around. 

7.I found a ten-rupee note under the carpet. 

Ans.under. 

8.The flowerpot looked pretty in the corner.  

Ans.in. 

9.I can see a white building on the hill. 

Ans.on. 



10.Nitin forgot about the letter in his pocket.  

Ans.in. 

 

Conjunctions. 

 

Join the sentences with conjunctions (and/but/or). 

 

1.Megha went to the library.She borrowed a book. 

Ans.Megha went to the library and borrowed a book. 

2.Saurav met his teacher.He offered to carry her bag. 

Ans.Saurav met his teacher and offered to carry her bag. 

3.She woke up late.She reached school on time. 

Ans.She woke up late but she reached school on time. 

4.Sri Lanka is a small country.Mexico is a big country. 

Ans.Sri Lanka is a small country but Mexico is a big country. 

5.Is the match today?Is the match tomorrow? 

Ans.Is the match today or tomorrow? 

6.Would you like to buy pencils?Would you like to buy crayons? 

Ans.Would you like to buy pencils or crayons? 

 

Fill in the blanks with or,and or but. 

 

1.We saw Nihal.......Ava at the market. 

Ans.and. 

2.The teapot has a handle......... a spout. 

Ans.and. 

3.Are your eyes black....... brown? 

Ans.or. 

4.You can sleep in the guestroom...... on the sofa. 

Ans.or. 

5.My dog likes to go on walks,..... my cat does not. 

Ans.but. 

6.You can play carrot......... scrabble. 

Ans.or. 


